Collecting and Organizing your Work

Zotero
http://www.zotero.org/

Need help managing all your sources for your paper? Use Zotero to collect, manage, and cite your research sources.

Want a Quick Overview?
Review this great LibGuide from Emory Libraries:
http://guides.main.library.emory.edu/content.php?pid=10454&sid=69414

Just need one citation? Another great Resource is Son of Citation Machine: http://citationmachine.net/

Delicious
http://delicious.com/

Access your bookmarks anywhere, share them with study partners and organize your web research using Delicious.

Make your life easier by downloading the Firefox Add-on:

Citeulike
http://www.citeulike.org/

Use Citeulike to discover, manage, store and share scholarly references.
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Flickr
http://www.flickr.com/
Flickr Album Maker:
http://webdev.yuan.cc/famaker.php
picsviewer:
http://www.picsviewer.com/

Share photos and create slideshows with Flickr.

Wordle
http://www.wordle.net/

Use Wordle to generate word clouds. Creative Uses? Put your essay, personal statement, or paper into the generator to see if you have overused words. Paste Twitter hashtags from a conference or event to find themes.

Mindmapping
http://www.c4lpt.co.uk/Directory/Tools/mind.html

Need help getting a handle on your research project? Mind Mapping promotes creativity, helps you solve problems, and helps your brain remember information.